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Some of this year’s projects include:

- **Green Lion General Manager Dan Keglo. Head Chef Ramos Delao agrees:**
  
  “Your experience here will be unlike anywhere else in this area,” he adds.

- **Desserts:**
  
  Puddings and cakes feature our signature Dove chocolate mousse.

- **Wastewater Treatment Plant #2:**
  
  We’re developing a new master plan for the City’s wastewater treatment capacity for our City. This is needed to accommodate our growth. The plant begins operating in Spring 2019 when the additions.

- **Street Lights:**
  
  We're developing a new master plan for the City's continuous street lighting program, with the top priorities for this year being Lakeview Boulevard and Belle Terre Parkway from Palm Coast Pkwy to SR100.

- **New Pathways:**
  
  In the Seminole Woods area, a pathway along Sesame Blvd will be added this year. In north Palm Coast, construction will begin in late summer on the Lakeview Blvd path.

- **Weir Replacement Projects:**
  
  Three aging water control structures located in freshwater canals along Sentinel Trail, September Place and Belle Terre Pkwy are being replaced and will soon function soundly, controlling the level of water in the freshwater canals located nearby.

- **Holland Park Phase 2:**
  
  Construction will start this summer on the new splash park and additional playground equipment. Phase 2 also includes a covering for the Bocce court, new handful and pickleball courts, exercise/fitness stations, lighting, a new maintenance building and upgrade to Pavilion #3 restrooms. The Park will remain open during the additions.

- **Belle Terre Pkwy are being replaced and will soon function soundly,** controlling the level of water in the freshwater canals located nearby.

- **Three aging water control structures**
  
  The Palm Harbor Golf Club is located at 100 Cooper Lane. Dining hours for breakfast, lunch and dinner are 7-9am, 11am-2pm, daily. Two-for-one Happy Hour runs daily from 2-6pm. The restaurant is a perfect spot for you to book special gatherings like showers, weddings, businesses and organization meetings.

- **Certainly, golf outings continue to be popular with golfers at all.**
  
  Yes, golf is always great at Palm Harbor and we are paying for it in full with no need for a loan. It affirms one of the Mayor’s focal points, bringing in revenue comes back to us for important capital projects.
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Homebased Interns are Fired Up

In a moment of crisis, you’d want interns like Fortunato Damiano and Sean McBride to come to your rescue. These firefighters possess profound expertise and integrity that has been bolstered by their training in our Fire Department’s newest program. And by the way... they are your neighbors, homebased right here in Palm Coast.

Fortunato and Sean are two members of a new City of Palm Coast Fire Department internship program that addresses department growth and retention. Several years ago, Deputy Fire Chief Jerry Forte discovered that some of our career firefighters were resigning from their jobs to go back to fight fires in their hometowns. He worked to develop an innovative plan, recruiting volunteer firefighters who reside in Palm Coast as an internal source to fill vacancies within the department at the entry level.

Here’s how it works. Candidates first apply as volunteers to learn the operational and educational requirements needed to advance within the system. Next, after applying and being accepted for the internship program, they are assigned to one of the department’s career lieutenants for training and advancement. Upon successful completion of their educational requirements and certification as a Firefighter II and EMT, they are eligible for the next career opening, based on a point system and their training time.

“When you grow your own, there’s no guessing about the character of the people you’re hiring,” Jerry notes. He feels the best place to find dedicated career people with the permanent sense of duty to protect our community is right here. And he knows that Fortunato and Sean now possess these essentials for success to confront emergencies in Palm Coast.

The program has become a win-win for residents and firefighters. “Working in my own community makes me feel that now I am the best ‘me’,” Sean says. Fortunato savors the rush he feels when he’s called to an emergency. “When I’m helping my fellow residents, I just know I’m living the life I was meant to live.”

And the crowning achievement of all? The Palm Coast Fire Department’s Internship Program was recently recognized by the Northeast Florida Regional Council with the Regional Award for Excellence in Public Safety. This distinguished honor is presented to a venture that models cooperation and success in planning and growth management. This is a fitting tribute to the men and women who serve our City as firefighters/EMTs and to a community that endorses innovation.